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UNITED STATES  
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  

Washington, DC 20549  
   

FORM 8-K/A  
   

Current Report Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d)  
Of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934  

   
Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported): October 1, 2007  

   
   

   
   

   

   

   

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of 
the following provisions:  
   
�                                     Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)  
   
�                                     Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)  
   
�                                     Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))  
   
�                                     Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))  

   

 

TOWER TECH HOLDINGS INC.  
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  

   

Nevada  
(State or Other Jurisdiction of Incorporation)  

0-31313  
   88-0409160  

(Commission File Number)  
   (IRS Employer  

   
   Identification No.)  

101 South 16 th Street, P.O. Box 1957  
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54221-1957  

(Address of Principal Executive Offices) (Zip Code)  

(920) 684-5531  
(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)  

   
Not Applicable  

(Former Name or Former Address, if changed since last report)  
   



   

Explanatory Note  

This Current Report on Form 8-K/A is filed as an amendment to the Current Report on Form 8-K dated October 1, 2007, filed by Tower Tech 
Holdings Inc. (the “Company”) with the Securities and Exchange Commission on October 2, 2007 (the “Closing 8-K”), announcing the 
completion of its acquisition of all of the outstanding stock of RBA, Inc., a Manitowoc, Wisconsin-based fabricator of components for energy-
related industries (“RBA”). The information previously reported in the Closing 8-K is hereby incorporated by reference into this Form 8-K/A. 
This Form 8-K/A amends Item 9.01 of the Original 8-K to provide financial statements and pro forma financial statements related to the RBA 
acquisition within 71 calendar days after October 1, 2007 pursuant to Items 9.01(a)(4) and 9.01(b)(2).  

ITEM 9.01 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS.  

The following financial statements are included in this Current Report on Form 8-K/A:  

(a) Financial Statements of Business Acquired.  

1.                                     Audited Financial Statements of RBA, Inc. for the years ended December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005, attached as 
Exhibit 99.1 to this Current Report on Form 8-K/A.  

2.                                     Unaudited Financial Statements of RBA, Inc. as of June 30, 2007 and for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and June 30, 
2006, attached as Exhibit 99.2 to this Current Report on Form 8-K/A.  

(b) Pro Forma Financial Information.  

1.                                     Unaudited Combined Condensed Pro Forma Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2006 and as of and 
for the six months ended June 30, 2007, attached as Exhibit 99.3 to this Current Report on Form 8-K/A.  

(c) Shell Company Transactions.  

Not Applicable.  

(d) Exhibits.  

2.1                                  Stock Purchase Agreement dated September 13, 2007 among the Company, RBA, Inc. and the stockholders of RBA, Inc. — 
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on September 17, 2007  

99.1                            Audited Financial Statements of RBA, Inc. for the years ended December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005  

99.2                            Unaudited Financial Statements of RBA, Inc. as of June 30, 2007 and for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and June 30, 
2006  

99.3                            Unaudited Combined Condensed Pro Forma Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2006 and as of and 
for the six months ended June 30, 2007  
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SIGNATURE  

   
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the 
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.  
   
Date:  November 12, 2007  
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TOWER TECH HOLDINGS INC.  

      
   

 /s/ Steven A. Huntington  
   

Steven A. Huntington  
   

Chief Financial Officer  



   
EXHIBIT INDEX  

   
Tower Tech Holdings Inc.  
Form 8-K Current Report  
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Exhibit Number  
   Description  

         
2.1  

   

Stock Purchase Agreement dated September 13, 2007 among the Company, RBA, Inc. and the stockholders 
of RBA, Inc. — incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Company’s Current Report on Form 8-K 
filed on September 17, 2007  

         
99.1  

   Audited Financial Statements of RBA, Inc. for the years ended December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005  
         

99.2  
   

Unaudited Financial Statements of RBA, Inc. as of June 30, 2007 and for the six months ended June 30, 
2007 and June 30, 2006  

         
99.3  

   
Unaudited Combined Condensed Pro Forma Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended December 31, 
2006 and as of and for the six months ended June 30, 2007  
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM  

   
   
   
To the Board of Directors and  
Stockholders of RBA, Inc.  
   
We have audited the accompanying balance sheets of RBA, Inc. as of December 31, 2006 and 2005, and the related statements of income, 
stockholders’ equity (deficit) and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s 
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.  
   
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those 
standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement. The Company is not required to have, nor were we engaged to perform, an audit of its internal control over financial reporting. 
Our audits included consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control over financial 
reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.  
   
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of RBA, Inc. as of 
December 31, 2006 and 2005, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended, in conformity with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  
   
   
   
/s/ Carver Moquist & O’Connor, LLC  
Plymouth, Minnesota  
August 29, 2007  
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RBA, INC.  

   
BALANCE SHEETS  

December 31, 2006 and 2005  
   

   
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  
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      2006  
   2005  

   
ASSETS  

               
Current assets  

               
Cash  

   $ 194,453 
   $ 43,131 

   
Accounts receivable:  

Trade  
   503,132 

   402,390 
   

Related party  
   419,408 

   286,872 
   

Other receivable (Note 2)  
   100,000 

   — 
   

Costs and estimated earnings in excess of billings on  
uncompleted contracts  

   221,225 
   127,091 

   
                
Total current assets  

   1,438,218 
   859,484 

   
                
Property and equipment  

               
Leasehold improvements  

   140,732 
   140,732 

   
Equipment  

   1,496,251 
   1,496,251 

   
Vehicles  

   46,055 
   46,055 

   
                
   

   1,683,038 
   1,683,038 

   
Less accumulated depreciation  

   1,181,706 
   1,076,136 

   
                
Net property and equipment  

   501,332 
   606,902 

   
                
TOTAL ASSETS  

   $ 1,939,550 
   $ 1,466,386 

   
                

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY (DEFICIT)  
               

                
Current liabilities  

               
Notes payable - line of credit  

   $ 853,213 
   $ 982,033 

   
Notes payable - related party  

   372,617 
   686,725 

   
Trade accounts payable  

   147,837 
   157,103 

   
Accrued liabilities:  

               
Wages and related expenses  

   35,031 
   27,932 

   
Interest  

   6,552 
   5,703 

   
Other  

   54,776 
   65,330 

   
Loss on contracts in progress  

   — 
   13,097 

   
                
Total current liabilities  

   1,470,026 
   1,937,923 

   
                
Stockholders’  equity (deficit)  

               
Common stock, authorized 1,000 shares no par value; issued and outstanding 230 shares  

   1,512,144 
   1,512,144 

   
Accumulated deficit  

   (1,042,620 ) (1,983,681 )  
                
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit)  

   469,524 
   (471,537 )  

                
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIT)  

   $ 1,939,550 
   $ 1,466,386 

   



   
RBA, INC.  

   
STATEMENTS OF INCOME  

Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005  
   

   
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  
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      2006  
   2005  

   
                
                
Contract revenues  

   $ 3,767,326 
   $ 3,880,184 

   
                
Cost of revenues  

   2,670,498 
   2,582,349 

   
                
Gross profit  

   1,096,828 
   1,297,835 

   
                
Operating expenses  

               
General and administrative expenses  

   432,925 
   555,320 

   
Selling expenses  

   7,704 
   25,170 

   
Gain on settlement (Note 2)  

   (400,000 )  — 
   

                
Total operating expenses  

   40,629 
   580,490 

   
                
Income from operations  

   1,056,199 
   717,345 

   
                
Other income (expense)  

               
Interest expense  

   (115,138 )  (116,478 )  
                
Net income  

   $ 941,061 
   $ 600,867 

   



   
RBA, INC.  

   
STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIT)  

Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005  
   

   
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  
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      Common Stock  

   Accumulated  
         

      Shares  
   Amount  

   Deficit  
   Total  

   
                          
                          
Balance, December 31, 2004  

   230 
   $ 1,512,144 

   $ (2,584,548 )  $ (1,072,404 )  
                          
Net income  

   — 
   — 

   600,867 
   600,867 

   
                          
Balance, December 31, 2005  

   230 
   1,512,144 

   (1,983,681 )  (471,537 )  
                          
Net income  

   — 
   — 

   941,061 
   941,061 

   
                          
Balance, December 31, 2006  

   230 
   $  1,512,144 

   $ (1,042,620 )  $ 469,524 
   



   
RBA, INC.  

   
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS  

Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005  
   

   
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.  
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      2006  
   2005  

   
                
Operating activities  

               
Net income  

   $ 941,061 
   $ 600,867 

   
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash  

provided by operating activities:  
               

Depreciation  
   105,570 

   108,134 
   

Loss on disposal of property and equipment  
   — 

   24,137 
   

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:  
               

Accounts receivable - trade  
   (100,742 )  (195,911 )  

Accounts receivable - related party  
   (132,536 )  (222,624 )  

Other receivables  
   (100,000 )  — 

   
Costs and estimated earnings in excess of billings  

on uncompleted contracts  
   (94,134 )  141,984 

   
Other current assets  

   — 
   1,067 

   
Accounts payable  

   (9,266 )  (92,238 )  
Accrued liabilities  

   (15,703 )  (45,072 )  
Billings in excess of costs and estimated earnings  

on uncompleted contracts  
   — 

   (5,755 )  
                
Net cash provided by operating activities  

   594,250 
   314,589 

   
                
Financing activities  

               
Payments on notes payable - line of credit  

   (218,820 )  (261,420 )  
Proceeds from notes payable - line of credit  

   90,000 
   100,000 

   
Payments on notes payable - related party  

   (315,108 )  (107,678 )  
Proceeds from notes payable - related party  

   1,000 
   34,000 

   
Payment of short-term note payable  

   — 
   (50,000 )  

                
Net cash used in financing activities  

   (442,928 )  (285,098 )  
                
Cash  

               
Net increase  

   151,322 
   29,491 

   
Beginning of year  

   43,131 
   13,640 

   
                

End of year  
   $ 194,453 

   $ 43,131 
   

                
Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information  

               
Cash payments for interest  

   $ 114,289 
   $ 119,316 

   



   
RBA, INC.  

   
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

December 31, 2006 and 2005  
   
Note 1 - Nature of business and significant accounting policies  

A.            Nature of business  

The Company is a provider of industrial mechanical machinery design, fabrication and repair to various customers located primarily in 
Wisconsin.  The work is performed under fixed-price contracts and cost-plus-fee contracts which are typically about three months or 
less in duration.  

B.              Estimates  

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America 
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures 
of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the 
reporting period. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates.  

C.              Revenue and cost recognition  

Revenues from fixed-price contracts are recognized on the percentage-of-completion method measured by the percentage of costs 
incurred to date to estimated total costs for each contract.  This method is used because management considers costs to be the best 
available measure of progress on these contracts.  Revenues from cost-plus-fee contracts are recognized on the basis of costs incurred 
during the period plus fees earned measured by costs incurred to date plus a percentage.  

Contract costs include all direct material, labor and subcontract costs and those indirect costs related to contract performance such as 
indirect labor, supplies, tools, repairs and depreciation costs.  Most direct materials are supplied by the customers.  General and 
administrative costs are charged to expense as incurred.  Provisions for estimated losses on uncompleted contracts are made in the 
period in which such losses are determined.  Changes in job performance, job conditions and estimated profitability may result in 
revisions to costs and income and are recognized in the period in which the revisions are determined.  

D.             Shipping and handling costs  

Shipping and handling costs are expensed as incurred and are included in cost of revenues.  

E.               Cash and cash equivalents  

The Company includes as cash equivalents certificates of deposit and all other cash investments with maturities of three months or 
less, which are readily convertible into known amounts of cash.  The Company maintains its cash in high-quality financial 
institutions.  The balances, at time, may exceed federally insured limits.  
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Note 1 - Nature of business and significant accounting policies, continued  

F.               Customer concentrations and receivables  

The Company sells to domestic companies and grants uncollateralized credit to its customers.  

Sales to three customers in 2006 and two customers in 2005 accounted for 91% and 61% of all revenues for the years ended December 
31, 2006 and 2005, respectively.  

At December 31, 2006 and 2005, 94% and 86% of all outstanding accounts receivable were attributable to these customers, 
respectively.  One of which is a related party, see Note 8 for further information.  

Management believes that receivables are fully collectible and thus an allowance at December 31, 2006 and 2005 is not necessary. 
While the ultimate result may differ, management believes that any write off not allowed for will not have a material impact on the 
Company’s financial position.  

G.              Property and equipment and depreciation  

Property and equipment are stated at cost. Expenditures for additions and improvements are capitalized while replacements, 
maintenance and repairs which do not improve or extend the lives of the respective assets are expensed currently as incurred. 
Properties sold or otherwise disposed of are removed from the property accounts, with gains or losses on disposal credited or charged 
to operations.  

Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets as follows:  

   
Leasehold improvements are being amortized over the shorter of their useful lives or the lease term.  

H.             Long lived assets  

We periodically evaluate the carrying value of long-lived assets to be held and used, including but not limited to, capital assets and 
intangible assets, when events and circumstances warrant such a review. The carrying value of a long-lived asset is considered 
impaired when the anticipated undiscounted cash flow from such asset is less than its carrying value. In that event, a loss is recognized 
based on the amount by which the carrying value exceeds the fair value of the long-lived asset. Fair value is determined primarily 
using the anticipated cash flows discounted at a rate commensurate with the risk involved. Losses on long-lived assets to be disposed 
of are determined in a similar manner, except that fair values are reduced for the cost to dispose.  
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Equipment  
   5 to 15 years  

Vehicles  
   5 years  

Leasehold improvements  
   7 to 15 years  



   
Note 1 - Nature of business and significant accounting policies, continued  

I.                  Income taxes  

The Company has elected by unanimous consent of its stockholders to be taxed as an S corporation under the provisions of the 
Internal Revenue Code and Wisconsin statutes.  Under those provisions, the Company does not pay federal and Wisconsin corporate 
income taxes on its taxable income.  Instead, the stockholders are liable for the individual federal and Wisconsin income taxes on the 
Company’s taxable income.  The Company makes periodic distributions to its stockholders to enable them to pay the personal income 
taxes which are due on the Company’s taxable income.  

J.                 Fair value of financial instruments  

The respective carrying value of certain on-balance sheet financial instruments approximates their fair values. These financial 
instruments include cash, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, indebtedness to related parties and notes payable. Fair values were 
assumed to approximate cost or carrying values as most of the debt was incurred recently and the assets were acquired within one 
year. Management is of the opinion that the Company is not exposed to significant interest, credit or currency risks arising from these 
financial instruments.  

K.             Comprehensive income  

Comprehensive income includes net income and items defined as other comprehensive income. Items defined as other comprehensive 
income include items such as foreign currency translation adjustments and unrealized gains and losses on certain marketable 
securities. For the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, there were no adjustments to net income to arrive at comprehensive 
income.  

L.               Segment  

The Company operates and manages the business under one reporting segment.  

M.          Advertising costs  

Advertising and marketing costs are expensed as incurred.  Advertising and marketing costs amounted to $4,891 and $2,908 for the 
years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively.  
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Note 1 - Nature of business and significant accounting policies, continued  

N.             Effect of recently issued accounting standards  

In September 2006, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 157, 
Fair Value Measurements (“SFAS No. 157”). This standard clarifies the principle that fair value should be based on the assumptions 
that market participants would use when pricing an asset or liability. Additionally, it establishes a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes 
the information used to develop those assumptions. This standard is effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning 
after November 15, 2007. We are currently evaluating the impact of this statement. We believe the adoption of SFAS No. 157 will not 
have a material impact on our financial position or results of operations.  

Note 2 - Other receivable / Gain on settlement  

During 2006, the Company agreed upon a $500,000 settlement with a significant customer for breach of a verbal contract that occurred in prior 
years.  Of the total settlement, $400,000 was immediately recognized as operating income in 2006; $300,000 was received prior to December 
31, 2006 and $100,000 was received subsequent to year end.  Since collection was assured and there was no further performance commitment 
for the $100,000, a receivable was recorded for this amount at December 31, 2006.  Payment of the remaining $100,000 was contingent upon a 
minimum number of production hours being provided on future jobs for the customer.  That production level was obtained in June, 2007, and 
the remaining $100,000 was subsequently received and recorded as operating income in 2007.  

Note 3 - Contracts in process  

Information relative to the Company’s contracts in process are as follows at December 31:  
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      2006  
   2005  

   
                
Costs incurred on uncompleted contracts  

   $ 105,749 
   $ 72,973 

   
Estimated earnings  

   115,476 
   54,118 

   
                
   

   221,225 
   127,091 

   
Less billings to date  

   — 
   — 

   
                
   

   $ 221,225 
   $ 127,091 

   



   
Note 3 - Contracts in process, continued  

And are included in the accompanying balance sheets under the following captions at December 31:  

   
Note 4 - Notes payable  

Notes payable - line of credit consist of the following at December 31:  

   
Notes payable - related party consist of the following:  
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      2006  
   2005  

   
                
Costs and estimated earnings in excess of billings on uncompleted contracts  

   $  221,225 
   $  127,091 

   
                
Billings in excess of costs and estimated earnings on uncompleted contracts  

   $  — 
   $  — 

   

      2006  
   2005  

   
               
Revolving line of credit in the amount of $1,500,000 bearing interest at 1% over prime 

(9.25% at December 31, 2006), secured by substantially all the assets of the Company, 
guaranteed by the majority stockholder and matures October 2008.  

   $ 512,453 
   $ 632,206 

   
               
Revolving line of credit, in the amount of $350,000 bearing interest at 2% over prime 

(10.25% at December 31, 2006) secured by substantially all the assets of the Company, 
guaranteed by the majority stockholder and matures May 2007. This line was 
subsequently paid in full during June 2007.  

   340,760 
   349,827 

   
               

Total notes payable - line of credit  
   $ 853,213 

   $ 982,033 
   

Stockholder note bearing interest at the applicable federal rate (4.71% at December 31, 
2006), interest payable annually, note is due on demand and is unsecured  

   $ 372,617 
   $  661,725 

   
               
6% Stockholder note, paid in 2006  

   — 
   25,000 

   
               

Total related party notes payable  
   $ 372,617 

   $  686,725 
   

               
Weighted average interest rate at December 31  

   8.15 % 7.61 % 



   
Note 5 - Profit-sharing plan  

The Company maintains a profit-sharing plan with section 401(k) features covering employees who meet certain eligibility requirements.  
Those covered may elect to make certain limited contributions to the Plan’s trust fund.  The Company may make a matching contribution based 
on a discretionary percentage.  The Company may also contribute a discretionary amount based upon profits of the Company.  There were no 
contributions for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005.  

Note 6 - Operating lease — related party  

The Company leases its operating facilities from a limited liability company (LLC), in which some of the Company’s stockholders are 
members, under the terms of a ten-year operating lease, which expires in 2017.  The LLC is responsible for the payment of real estate taxes.  
The Company is responsible for 14% of any increase over the base year real estate taxes and special improvement taxes assessed or levied.  
The Company is also responsible for utilities, maintenance and insurance.  Rental expense for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005 
was $157,401 and $149,391, respectively.  

Future minimum lease payments are as follows:  

   
Note 7 - Related party transactions  

The Company has accounts receivable due from a corporation, which shares some of the Company’s stockholders.  Revenues from the 
corporation accounted for 2% and 19% of revenues for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively.  The amount of the account 
receivable due from the corporation at December 31, 2006 and 2005 was $419,408 and $286,872, respectively.  

Interest expense recorded on the notes payable — related party was $32,426 and $31,998 for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, 
respectively.  
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Years ending  
December 31,  

         
2007  

   $ 94,016 
   

2008  
   100,780 

   
2009  

   100,780 
   

2010  
   100,780 

   
2011  

   100,780 
   

Thereafter  
   562,688 
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RBA, INC.  
   

BALANCE SHEETS  
(Unaudited)  

June 30, 2007 and 2006  
   
   

   
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.  
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      2007  
   2006  

   
ASSETS  

               
Current assets  

               
Cash  

   $ 5,519 
   $ — 

   
Accounts receivable:  

               
Trade  

   891,737 
   513,997 

   
Related party  

   32,960 
   320,722 

   
Costs and estimated earnings in excess of billings on uncompleted contracts  

   121,362 
   105,907 

   
Due from shareholder  

   149,652 
   — 

   
Other current assets  

   100 
   — 

   
               
Total current assets  

   1,201,330 
   940,626 

   
               
Property and equipment  

               
Leasehold improvements  

   140,732 
   140,732 

   
Equipment  

   1,509,701 
   1,496,251 

   
Vehicles  

   46,055 
   46,055 

   
               
   

   1,696,488 
   1,683,038 

   
Less accumulated depreciation  

   1,234,564 
   1,128,921 

   
               
Net property and equipment  

   461,924 
   554,117 

   
               
Other assets  

               
Deposits  

   49,296 
   — 

   
               
TOTAL ASSETS  

   $ 1,712,550 
   $ 1,494,743 

   
               

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY (DEFICIT)  
               

               
Current liabilities  

               
Checks written in excess of bank balance  

   $ — 
   $ 46,658 

   
Notes payable - line of credit  

   463,025 
   925,019 

   
Notes payable - related party  

   — 
   619,547 

   
Trade accounts payable  

   89,059 
   231,023 

   
Accrued liabilities:  

               
Wages and related expenses  

   36,525 
   26,243 

   
Interest  

   235 
   6,420 

   
Other  

   41,792 
   63,650 

   
               
Total current liabilities  

   630,636 
   1,918,560 

   
               
Stockholders’  equity (deficit)  

               
Common stock, authorized 1,000 shares no par value; issued and outstanding 230 

shares  
   1,512,144 

   1,512,144 
   

Accumulated deficit  
   (430,230 )  (1,935,961 ) 

               
Total stockholders’ equity (deficit)  

   1,081,914 
   (423,817 ) 

               
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIT)  

   $ 1,712,550 
   $ 1,494,743 

   



   
   

RBA, INC.  
   

STATEMENTS OF INCOME  
(Unaudited)  

Six-Months Ended June 30, 2007 and 2006  
   
   

   
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.  
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      2007  
   2006  

   
                
Contract revenues  

   $ 2,400,743 
   $ 1,622,182 

   
                
Cost of revenues  

   1,552,019 
   1,292,770 

   
                
Gross profit  

   848,724 
   329,412 

   
                
Operating expenses  

               
General and administrative expenses  

   302,390 
   235,706 

   
Selling expenses  

   1,753 
   4,658 

   
Gain on settlement  

   (100,000 )  — 
   

                
Total operating expenses  

   204,143 
   240,364 

   
                
Income from operations  

   644,581 
   89,048 

   
                
Other income (expense)  

               
Interest income  

   3,667 
         

Interest expense  
   (32,788 )  (41,328 )  

                
Other expense, net  

   (29,121 )  (41,328 )  
                
Net income  

   $ 615,460 
   $ 47,720 

   



   
RBA, INC.  

   
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS  

(Unaudited)  
Six-Months Ended June 30, 2007 and 2006  

   
   

   
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.  
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      2007  
   2006  

   
                
Operating activities  

               
Net income  

   $ 615,460 
   $ 47,720 

   
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating 

activities:  
               

Depreciation  
   52,858 

   52,785 
   

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:  
               

Accounts receivable - trade  
   (388,605 )  (111,607 )  

Accounts receivable - related party  
   386,448 

   (33,850 )  
Other receivables  

   100,000 
   — 

   
Costs and estimated earnings in excess of billings on uncompleted contracts 

   99,863 
   21,184 

   
Other current asset  

   (100 )  — 
   

Deposits  
   (49,296 )  — 

   
Accounts payable  

   (58,778 )  73,920 
   

Accrued liabilities  
   (17,807 )  (15,749 )  

                
Net cash provided by operating activities  

   740,043 
   34,403 

   
                
Investing activities  

               
Due from shareholder  

   (149,652 )  — 
   

Purchase of equipment  
   (13,450 )  — 

   
                

Net cash used in investing activities  
   (163,102) 

   — 
   

                
Financing activities  

               
Checks written in excess of bank balance  

   — 
   46,658 

   
Payments on notes payable - line of credit  

   (525,188 )  (57,014 )  
Proceeds from notes payable - line of credit  

   135,000 
   1,000 

   
Payments on notes payable - related party  

   (372,617 )  (68,178 )  
Distribution paid  

   (3,070 )  — 
   

Payment of short-term note payable  
   — 

   — 
   

                
Net cash used in financing activities  

   (765,875 )  (77,534 )  
                
Cash  

               
Net decrease  

   (188,934 )  (43,131 )  
Beginning of period  

   194,453 
   43,131 

   
                

End of period  
   $ 5,519 

   $ — 
   



   
RBA, INC.  

   
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  

(Unaudited)  
June 30, 2007 and 2006  

   
   
   
Note 1 - Basis of presentation  

The accompanying unaudited financial information has been prepared by RBA, Inc. (the “Company”) in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America for interim financial information and the instructions to Form 8-K/A of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (SEC). Accordingly, it does not include all of the information and notes required by accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America for complete financial statements. In the opinion of management, all adjustments (consisting of 
normal recurring adjustments) considered necessary for a fair statement of this financial information have been included. Financial results for 
the interim six-month period ended June 30, 2007 are not necessarily indicative of the results that may be expected for the year ending 
December 31, 2007. This financial information should be read in conjunction with the annual financial statements and notes included within 
this filing.  

Note 2 - Revenue and cost recognition  

Revenues from fixed-price contracts are recognized on the percentage-of-completion method measured by the percentage of costs incurred to 
date to estimated total costs for each contract.  This method is used because management considers costs to be the best available measure of 
progress on these contracts.  Revenues from cost-plus-fee contracts are recognized on the basis of costs incurred during the period plus fees 
earned measured by costs incurred to date plus a percentage.  

Contract costs include all direct material, labor and subcontract costs and those indirect costs related to contract performance such as indirect 
labor, supplies, tools, repairs and depreciation costs.  Most direct materials are supplied by the customers.  General and administrative costs are 
charged to expense as incurred.  Provisions for estimated losses on uncompleted contracts are made in the period in which such losses are 
determined.  Changes in job performance, job conditions and estimated profitability may result in revisions to costs and income and are 
recognized in the period in which the revisions are determined.  

Note 3 - Contracts in process  

Information relative to the Company’s contracts in process are as follows at June 30:  
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      2007  
   2006  

   
               
Costs incurred on uncompleted contracts  

   $ 65,079 
   $ 246,877 

   
Estimated earnings  

      56,283 
      97,066 

   
               
   

      121,362 
      343,943 

   
Less billings to date  

      — 
      238,036 

   
               
   

   $ 121,362 
   $ 105,907 

   



   
RBA, INC.  

   
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (Unaudited)  

June 30, 2007 and 2006  
   
   
   
Note 3 - Contracts in process, continued  

And are included in the accompanying balance sheets under the following captions at June 30:  

   

Note 4 - Related party transactions  

The Company outsources some of its labor to a corporation, which shares some of the Company’s stockholders.  The Company’s billings to 
that corporation for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and 2006 were $48,826 and $46,405, respectively for contracted labor.  At June 30, 
2007 and 2006, $32,960 and $320,722, respectively was due the Company and was included in accounts receivable — related party.  

Note 5 - Other receivable / Gain on settlement  
   
During 2006, the Company agreed upon a $500,000 settlement with a significant customer for breach of a verbal contract that occurred in prior 
years.  Of the total settlement, $400,000 was immediately recognized as operating income in 2006; $300,000 was received prior to December 
31, 2006 and $100,000 was received subsequent to year end.  Since collection was assured and there was no further performance commitment 
for the $100,000, a receivable was recorded for this amount at December 31, 2006.  Payment of the remaining $100,000 was contingent upon a 
minimum number of production hours being provided on future jobs for the customer.  That production level was obtained in June, 2007, and 
the remaining $100,000 was subsequently received and recorded as operating income in 2007.  
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      2007  
   2006  

   
                
Costs and estimated earnings in excess of billings on  

uncompleted contracts  
   $ 121,362 

   $ 105,907 
   

                
Billings in excess of costs and estimated earnings on  

uncompleted contracts  
   $ — 

   $ — 
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TOWER TECH HOLDINGS INC.  

PRO FORMA COMBINED FINANCIAL INFORMATION (UNAUDITED)  
   
   
The accompanying unaudited pro forma combined financial statements present the historical financial information of Tower Tech Holdings 
Inc. (Tower Tech), as adjusted for the merger of RBA, Inc. (RBA).  For financial reporting purposes, the business combination is to be 
accounted for with Tower Tech as the acquirer.  
   
The accompanying pro forma combined balance sheet presents the historical financial information of Tower Tech as of June 30, 2007, as 
adjusted for the merger of RBA, accounted for as a business combination.  
   
The accompanying pro forma combined statements of operations for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and the year ended December 31, 
2006, combines the historical financial information of RBA for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and the year ended December 31, 2006 
with the historical information of Tower Tech for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and the year ended December 31, 2006, respectively, as 
if the acquisition had occurred on January 1, 2006.  
   
The pro forma combined financial statements have been prepared by management, based on the historical financial statements of Tower Tech 
and RBA.  These pro forma combined financial statements may not be indicative of the results that actually would have occurred if the 
combination had been in effect on the dates indicated or which may be obtained in the future.  The pro forma combined financial statements 
should be read in conjunction with the historical financial statements of Tower Tech for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and the year ended 
December 31, 2006, and with the historical statements of RBA for the six months ended June 30, 2007 and for the year ended December 31, 
2006 and 2005, included elsewhere in this filing.  
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TOWER TECH HOLDINGS INC.  

PRO FORMA COMBINED BALANCE SHEETS (UNAUDITED)  
June 30, 2007  

   

      RBA, Inc.  
   

Tower Tech  
Holdings Inc.  

   
Pro Forma  

Adjustments  
   Notes 

   
Pro Forma  
Combined  

   
   

               (unaudited)  
         (unaudited)  

   
ASSETS  

                                 
                           
CURRENT ASSETS  

                                 
                           

Cash  
   $ 5,519 

   $ 8,478,138 
   $ 202,225 

   (3) 
            

   
               (5,172,450) 

   (3) 
   $ 3,513,432 

   
Accounts receivable  

   891,737 
   1,943,925 

   (149,576 )  (3) 
   2,686,086 

   
Related party receivable  

   32,960 
   33,816 

   (32,960 )  (2) 
   33,816 

   
Inventories  

   — 
   378,993 

               378,993 
   

Costs in excess of billings  
   121,362 

   — 
         (3) 

   121,362 
   

Prepaid expenses  
   — 

   32,957 
               32,957 

   
Due from shareholder  

   149,652 
   — 

   (136,535 )  (3) 
   13,117 

   
Other current assets  

   100 
   2,389 

   (100 )  (3) 
   2,389 

   
                           
Total current assets  

   1,201,330 
   10,870,218 

               6,782,152 
   

                           
Property and equipment  

                                 
Machinery and equipment  

   1,555,756 
   5,848,757 

   277,574 
   (3) 

   7,682,087 
   

Office equipment  
   — 

   49,173 
               49,173 

   
Leasehold improvements  

   140,732 
   390,551 

   (129,032 )  (3) 
   402,251 

   
                           
   

   1,696,488 
   6,288,481 

               8,133,511 
   

Less accumulated depreciated  
   1,234,564 

   833,044 
   (1,234,564 )  (3) 

   833,044 
   

                           
Net property and equipment  

   461,924 
   5,455,437 

               7,300,467 
   

                           
Other asset  

                                 
Restricted cash  

   — 
   500,000 

               500,000 
   

Deposits  
   49,296 

   — 
   (49,296 )  (3) 

         
Bond issuance fees, net  

   — 
   3,149 

               3,149 
   

Intangible assets  
   — 

   — 
   2,477,000 

   (3) 
   2,477,000 

   
Goodwill  

   — 
   — 

   465,960 
   (3) 

   465,960 
   

                           
Total other assets  

   49,296 
   503,149 

               3,446,109 
   

                           
TOTAL ASSETS  

   $ 1,712,550 
   $ 16,828,804 

               $ 17,528,728 
   

                           
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY  

   
                           
CURRENT LIABILITIES  

                                 
Current maturities of long-term debt  

   $ — 
   $ 36,000 

   $ 
            $ 36,000 

   
Line of credit  

   463,025 
         (21,841 )  (3) 

   441,184 
   

Accounts payable  
   89,059 

   1,456,442 
   88 

   (3) 
   1,545,589 

   
Accounts payable - related party  

   — 
   32,960 

   (32,960 )  (2) 
   — 

   
Accrued liabilities  

   78,552 
   518,725 

   1 
   (3) 

   597,278 
   

Customer deposits  
   — 

   1,854,602 
               1,854,602 

   
                           
Total current liabilities  

   630,636 
   3,898,729 

               4,474,653 
   

                           
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES  

                                 
Deferred tax liabilities  

   — 
   — 

   124,000 
   (3) 

   124,000 
   

                           
Long-term debt less current maturities  

   — 
   340,593 

               340,593 
   

                           
Total long-term liabilities  

   — 
   340,593 

               464,593 
   

                           
TOTAL LIABILITIES  

   630,636 
   4,239,322 

               4,939,246 
   

                           
Commitments and contingencies  

                                 



   
See notes to the pro forma combined financial statements  
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STOCKHOLDERS’  EQUITY  

                                 
Common stock  

   1,512,144 
   47,724 

   (1,512,144 )  (3) 
   47,724 

   
Additional Paid In Capital  

   — 
   18,491,338 

               18,491,338 
   

Accumulated deficit  
   (430,230 ) (5,949,580 )  430,230 

   (3) 
   (5,949,580 ) 

                           
Total stockholders’ equity  

   1,081,914 
   12,589,482 

               12,589,482 
   

                           
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS’ 

EQUITY  
   $ 1,712,550 

   $ 16,828,804 
               $ 17,528,728 

   



   
TOWER TECH HOLDINGS INC.  

PRO FORMA COMBINED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)  
FOR THE SIX-MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 2007  

   
   

   
See notes to the pro forma combined financial statements  
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RBA, Inc.  

(unaudited)  
   

Tower Tech  
Holdings Inc.  
(unaudited)  

   

Pro Forma  
Adjustments  
(unaudited)  

   Notes  
   

Pro Forma  
Combined  

(unaudited)  
   

                           
Revenues  

   $ 2,400,743 
   $ 4,861,747 

   $ (48,826 ) (1)  
            

   
               (1,560 ) (1)  

   $  7,212,104 
   

                            
Cost of revenue  

   1,552,019 
   3,049,495 

   (48,826 ) (1)  
         

   
               (1,560 ) (1)  

         
   

   — 
   — 

   98,500 
   (4)  

   4,649,628 
   

                            
Gross profit  

   848,724 
   1,812,252 

               2,562,476 
   

                            
Product development  

   — 
   2,063 

               2,063 
   

General, selling and administrative expenses  
   304,143 

   1,208,834 
   113,000 

   (5)  
   1,625,977 

   
Gain on settlement  

   (100,000 ) — 
               (100,000 ) 

                           
Total operating expenses  

   204,143 
   1,210,897 

               1,528,040 
   

                           
Profit from operations  

   644,581 
   601,355 

               1,034,436 
   

                           
Other income (expense)  

                                 
Interest income  

   3,667 
   162,478 

               166,145 
   

Interest expense  
   (32,788 ) (103,547 )  

            (136,335 ) 
                           
Other expense, net  

   (29,121 ) 58,931 
               29,810 

   
                           
Income before income taxes  

   615,460 
   660,286 

               1,064,246 
   

                           
Provision for income taxes  

   — 
   — 

               — 
   

                           
Net income  

   $  615,460 
   $  660,286 

               $  1,064,246 
   

                           
Earnings per share  

                           $  0.02 
   

                           
Weighted average shares outstanding:  

                                 
Basic and diluted  

                           43,584,476 
   



   
TOWER TECH HOLDINGS INC.  

PRO FORMA COMBINED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2006  

   
   

   
   
See notes to the pro forma combined financial statements  
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      RBA, Inc.  
   

Tower Tech  
Holdings Inc.  

   
Pro Forma  

Adjustments  
   Notes  

   
Pro Forma  
Combined  

   
   

   (unaudited)  
   (unaudited)  

   (unaudited)  
         (unaudited)  

   
                           

Revenues  
   $ 3,767,326 

   $ 4,022,854 
   $ (80,660 )  (1)  

         
   

               (99,302 )  (1)  
   $ 7,610,218 

   
                            
Cost of revenue  

   2,670,498 
   4,516,593 

   (80,660 )  (1)  
         

   
               (99,302 )  (1)  

         
   

   — 
   — 

   197,000 
   (4)  

   7,204,129 
   

                            
Gross profit  

   1,096,828 
   (493,739 ) 

            406,089 
   

                            
Product development  

   — 
   42,744 

               42,744 
   

Merger transaction costs  
   — 

   250,025 
               250,025 

   
General, selling and administrative expenses  

   440,629 
   1,534,019 

   226,000 
   (5)  

   2,200,648 
   

Gain on settlement  
   (400,000 ) — 

               (400,000 )  
                           
Total operating expenses  

   40,629 
   1,826,788 

   226,000 
   (5)  

   2,093,417 
   

                           
Income (loss) from operations  

   1,056,199 
   (2,320,527 ) 

            (1,687,328 )  
                           
Other income (expense)  

                                 
Realized loss on foreign currency transactions  

         (3,083 ) 
            (3,083 )  

Interest expense  
   (115,138 ) (410,873 ) 

            (526,011 )  
Other income  

   — 
   — 

               — 
   

                           
Other expense, net  

   (115,138 ) (413,956 ) 
            (529,094 )  

                           
Income before income taxes  

   941,061 
   (2,734,483 ) 

            (2,216,422 )  
                           
Provision for income taxes  

   — 
   — 

               — 
   

                           
Net income (loss)  

   $ 941,061 
   $ (2,734,483 ) 

            $ (2,216,422 )  
                           
Loss per share  

                              $  (0.07 )  
                           
Weighted average shares outstanding:  

                                 
Basic and diluted  

                           33,771,768 
   



   
TOWER TECH HOLDINGS INC.  

NOTES TO THE PROFORMA COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  
(UNAUDITED)  

   
   
Note 1 - Basis of Presentation  
   

The accompanying pro forma combined financial statements are presented to reflect the acquisition of RBA, Inc. by Tower Tech 
Holdings Inc., with the operations of Tower Tech Holdings Inc. being the continuing operations of the combined entities.  

   
The accompanying pro forma combined balance sheet as of June 30, 2007 has been prepared to give effect to the acquisition of RBA by 
Tower Tech as if the acquisition occurred on June 30, 2007.  The historical financial statements prior to June 30, 2007, are those of 
Tower Tech.  The accompanying pro forma combined statement of operations combines the historical operations of Tower Tech for the 
six months ended June 30, 2007 and year ended December 31, 2006, as if the acquisition had occurred on January 1, 2006.  

   
Note 2 - Pro forma adjustments  
   

The unaudited pro forma combined financial statements reflect the following pro forma adjustments:  
   
(1)                 As a part of the merger, intercompany sales have been eliminated between Tower Tech Holdings Inc. (Tower Tech) and RBA, Inc. 

(RBA) totaling $50,386 for the six months ended June 30, 2007, and $179,962 for the year ended December 31, 2006.  
   
(2)                 As a result of the merger, the intercompany accounts are eliminated.  
   
(3)                 Tower Tech Holdings Inc. purchased 100% of the outstanding stock of RBA, Inc. for $5,000,000.  
   

In accordance with SFAS 141, the purchase consideration of $5,000,000 and $172,450 for acquistion costs has been allocated to the 
assets acquired and liabilities assumed, including identifiable intangible assets, based on their respective fair values at the date of 
acquisition.  The fair values were determined using an independent third party appraisal firm.  Such allocations resulted in goodwill of 
$465,960.  These allocations are preliminary and are subject to final working capital adjustments and pending finalization of these 
allocations.  The purchase consideration has been allocated as follows:  

   
   

   
   
(4)                 As a result of the merger, depreciation has been increased related to the step-up in basis of machinery and equipment.  
   
(5)                 As a result of the merger, amortization has been calculated for the intangible assets using a life of 15 years for the trade name and 10 

years for the customer list.  
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Cash  
   $ 207,744 

   
Accounts receivable  

   742,161 
   

Costs in excess of billings  
   121,362 

   
Property and equipment  

   1,845,030 
   

Due from shareholder  
   13,117 

   
Intangible assets  

   2,477,000 
   

Goodwill  
   465,960 

   
Accounts payable  

   (56,187 )  
Other current liabilities  

   (519,737 )  
Deferred tax liability  

   (124,000 )   
           
Total purchase consideration  

   $ 5,172,450 
   


